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Mixed methods: qualitative study, cross‐sectional survey



Aim of qualitative study
• Describe social networks among
g female migrant
g
sex workers from Eastern

Europe (EE) & Former Soviet Union (FSU), entry into the UK and sex work
• Explore network and environmental factors shaping sexual risk, sexual

risk reduction, and service access and use


‘Migrant
g
sex workers’ ‐ entered UK voluntarilyy or involuntarily,
y, currentlyy
engaging in sex work



This presentation: focus on risk perception & management



Sex work in UK associated with exploitation, violence, drug use and sexual
risk behaviours1



Little research on how harms interplay with migration to impact on sexual
health



Significant
Si
ifi
proportion
i off sex workers
k iin UK are migrants,
i
Eastern European
women representing one of the largest groups2



Social networks in health promotion & risk reduction – peer education
models work well3



Current legislative climate and policing strategies impact on how migrant
women work
1

Church et al 2001, Cusick et al 2003, May et al 2000
2 Poppy 2003,
2003 Tampep 2006
3Rickard & Growney 2001



In‐depth interviews: 23 female sex workers from EE / FSU
currently working in London



Convenience & snowball sampling – clinical/drop‐in services,
flats and saunas, social network referrals



Interviews conducted in English or participant’s own language



Recorded, transcribed and analysed thematically ‐ inductive,
iterative approach



Age: 21 – 40 years (majority 20s)



Romania (7), Latvia (4), Lithuania (3), Poland (3), Albania (1), Belarus (1),
Bulgaria (1), Czech Republic (1), Ukraine (1)



Selling sex in UK for between 2 months and 8 years



All working indoors: flats (11), saunas (4), escort agencies (4), private (3)



Range of reasons for coming to UK:
sex work, other jobs, studies, coerced



Diverse routes of entry into sex work:
pre‐planned, friends, opportunistic, ‘only option’, some coerced



Few close friends, weak connections to a larger number of
acquaintances



Sense of isolation on arrival, others taking advantage



Transience of friendships due to mobility



Distinction between ‘work’ (other sex workers) and ‘real’ or ‘normal’
friends (non sex‐working)



Competition and mistrust, particularly between women of same
nationality and others from Eastern Europe



Non‐disclosure restricts ability to establish / maintain close
friendships and support networks in UK and at home

“So do you have friends or acquaintances who don’t know what you do, or
don’t know about yyou,, but who you
y socialise with,, or see?”

“Yes, I do. But… you can’t get that close …I hate it, you know,
‘cause
cause when somebody asks you…
you “Where
Where do you work?
work?” And
suddenly…“Oh God, what am I gonna say?” …it just drives me nuts
…Who would tell lies? It’s too, it’s too hard …I do know people,
but I’m not that close with them.”
28,, workingg in London for 8 years
y
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Early days – constraints to managing risk



Importance of self‐skilling, reaching a position of agency



Accounts of ‘risky others’



Degree of support from colleagues



Language difficulties limit confidence and hinder
communication, often exploited



Inexperience and lack of agency in negotiating sexual services
and
d managing
i potentially
t ti ll aggressive
i clients
li t



Limited awareness of available health services



Difficulty adapting to emotional stress of sex work

“If I pretend not to speak any English and I pretend to be new in
this job … he will try to get me to do stuff … a girl that, who’s
been in the job for a while wouldn’t normally do. And most new

girls they, they kind of do them because they don
don’tt know that
they have a choice not to…
…But
But you know
know, there are the new girls that… they don’t have

who to talk to or who to tell them where to go to get
themselves checked out. There are girls in this country who are
one, two years without having, being, not once to hospital”.
24, working in London for 5 years

The capacity to manage clients is developed through learned
experience, often narrated as a turning‐point

Then

Now

“It was, I don’t know, maybe my first
days
y and I didn’t know how to make
with that man … he didn’t stop until
he saw me crying and bleeding. He
didn’t stop… because I think he took
something, coke or something before
he come there …He couldn’t control
himself, he didn’t listen to me, he
didn’t hear me, nothing…I was started
to crying and screaming…

…after that, that thing happened, I’m just
controlling the problem, all the time I’m
under control because I don’t want to be
hurt again.
So how did you learn these sort of rules?

From my own mistakes…Because nobody
explain to you.
No, not even your friend?
No my friend told me some good things, but
she can’t tell you everything because the
customers are different”
different

21, working in London for 2 months



Agency becomes central to assessing clients
clients’ risk potential,
potential
negotiating services & managing volatile situations

“You have to see for yourself and think …sometimes when
you see them drunk and they just come and pick your hand
and say, “come on I want you, I’m going to do everything
with you because I paid for you”, I say for the first even I don’t
go to the room and I said to the reception
reception…you
you come down for
discussion or I don’t go with him. I don’t go! Because if he
told me this from the first moment what he’s going to do in the
room?”
21 working in London for 2 months
21,



Dissociating ‘work’ and ‘self’ identities as a key strategy to
reducing mental health and substance use risks

“The most hard part about this job is the mental part. If you
manage
g to keep
p yyourself separate
p
from when yyou’re at work,,
everybody at work uses different names…And if I, if you
manage to do that then you’ll be fine. But if you don’t then err,
sooner or later you either go crazy
crazy…or
or you end up taking drugs
and drinking a lot. And if you do that, you carry on working and
working
g and working,
g and taking
g drugs
g and drugs
g and drugs,
g
but you’re not doing nothing actually”.
24,, working
g in London for 5 years
y



Common perception of ‘risky others’ – unprotected sex, drug
use, not using health services

“…there is a girl there that does it [sex without a
condom]…She chose this and on top of this for such a small
amount of money... This is plain ridiculous as far as I am
concerned. But never mind, that’s her business. She is the
one who is going to get sick…She
sick She gets treated in such a way
that she has her own cutlery, separate plates, separate mugs,
separate soap, separate towels. Because everyone suspects
she is sick and it is true. Because no one knows what kind of
disease she may have. She can have any disease”.
40, working in London for 2 years



Colleagues
may offer
behaviour
with
‐
C ll
ff initial
i i i l advice
d i on b
h i
i h clients
li
dependent on workplace and constrained by competition
“…She told me the way you have to behave. You have
to…keep talking with them [clients], to make them a
massage I had no idea about anything
massage...
anything, so yeah”
yeah .
29, working in London for 3½ years

“Well it’s a competition…When you work with other girls, you
know… obviously it’s harder because you have to talk to the
c stomers you
customers,
o have
ha e to know
kno ho
how to be with
ith them
them, to make
them choose you…I had nobody to actually tell me what to
do,, how to do it. It just
j
kind of happened.”
pp
24, working in London for 5 years



Colleagues as key source of information on sexual health
services
“And …this clinic here…how did you find out about it?
My friend told me …“go
go there because they’re
they re going to
explain you everything and it’s very good. Because I made a
lot of mistakes until I get there and when I get there I was
sick”. She had problems and she told me, “don’t wait to have
problem, go there because it’s good for you”. She helped me
and I’m
I m coming with her
her… Yeah because it’s
it s good for me
me. I
have to be… to be safe”.
21, working in London for 2 months



Small social networks; close relationships often constrained by
mistrust, competition and non‐disclosure



Agency central to managing health‐related risks; developed
over time through learned experience



Colleagues as potential source of advice on managing clients
and introducing women to sexual health services



Implications for risk reduction interventions:
− Importance of mental health
− Ability to become self‐taught in context of weak networks
− Scope
S
for
f network
t
k interventions
i t
ti
if can b
be developed
d l
d early
l enough
h
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